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while

well mixed

happier ? Suppose you write a let
ter when, you go home to some one 
you love but to whom you have not 
written lately ? Do it before you. 
go to bed. Let it be a letter Ml 
of ldnclly gosbip, telling what yon are 
about, what you hove been reading, 
what you have planned, and saying 
all sorts of kindly things to the per
son, whether it be your mother in 
the country or your friend you have 
not seed for a long time. ,

I declare to you that if the people 
who reed this should resolve tonJa-y, 
before Almighty God, that they will 
be kind this week, and not unkind, 
and put themselves about to keep 
their, covenant, they would lift misery 
ffben many llviy, and they 
and their friends would come to the 
close of -the week in joy ««d peace 
and love of God. Wh«ut you propose 
to do. do swiftly; for as thg shadows 
now are falling, and the day is com
ing to its close, soon the shadows 
will be athwart your life and mine, 
and your day will be done. We shall 
come home in the everting, rendering 
our account to the Master. The angel» lean from heaven’s walls. 

They are a shining compenie, 
Archangels and the Cherubim 

And seraphs ranked in their degree. 
And they are clad in harness bright, 

Wrbught-in God's holy armorie.

To discern and deal immediately 
with causes and overcome them, ra
ther than to battle with affecte after 
the disease has secured a lodgment, 
is the chief aim of the medical man, 
and Bickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrtip 
is the result of patient study along 
this particular litie. At thé firs* ap
pearance of a cold the 9yrtip will be 
found a most efficient remedy. arreeb- 
ing development and speedily healing 
the affected parte, so that the aihmen* 
disappears.

in their
gaping infar from the spirit of slmpli-
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A CHRISTMAS THOUGHT.

I will honor Christmas in 
my heart. I will live in the 
past, the present and the 
future. The spirits of all 
three shall strive within 
me. I will not shut out the 
lessons which they teach. 
—Dick ma.

The time of peace arid good will 
end kindly greetings is with us again, 
finding us a little farther on the way. 
This season is one of gifb-makirfg and 
receiving, a custom conscientiously 
followed since that night almost two 
thousand years ago when,the priceles ; 
Gift came down to the little town of 
Bethlehem; but as to how much of 
the giver is part of the gift only the 
deep recesses of the heart cam tqll. 
OThls being particularly the children’s 
time, ib would be well to teach our, 
little ones, who may have a Sur
feit, the blessedness of giving. Let 
them stretch out their tiny hands to 
the foiHorn and neglected children of 
ithe poor whom the Christmas spirit 
will not reach, thus implanting a les
son tx* last them right down through 
the years. Make the little ones hap>- 
py, so that when the hoarthside will 
be silent because the children's voices 
have been hushed, and wheat the re
currence of the day of days brings to 
us the realization that so many are 
missing amoug those we called 
friends, there will mingle no feeling 
of regret. Let us, then, spread the 
Christmas spirit abroad; let there bo 
a cleansing of hearts, let “the crook
ed ways be made straight.” This 
being fulfilled, we can have none other 
•than perfect peace filling our hearts 
on Christmas morn. May all the 
joys and blessings of the divine 
Christ-child be generously poured on 
our readers, and may we be able to 
serve them as well in tire future 
they have given us reason to believe 

• they enjoy what we set before them 
in the past. a • •
^ A CLEVER SILVER GIFT.

A clever little Christmas gift for 
the. woman who prides herself ott fiavr 
Ing her silver just so, yet who finds 
it Accessary to have it polished every; 
time she brings it dut from her trea
sure chest (which usually happons to 
be a drawer), is a set of canton flan
nel cases. Jewelers usually provide 
cases with eete of,silver, but the 
box cases aren't the satisfactory ones 
in point of keeping thq contente 
bright. Canton flannel comes in 
soft, fine quality that has a nap on 
both sides and in the prettiest colors 
—crimson and robin’s egg blue 
sea green. Hem a square of the man 
terial at both ends and fold dne end 
up to exactly the middle of the 
equere. At regular intervale stitch 

0 It into divisions, making room for 
twelve spoons or forks, or, with the 
larger spoons, for six. Two wing 
shape bits should be Pitched on. one 
bn each side of tills lower side, and a 
piece of «tape or ribbon matching in 
color tacked on to one edge. Each 
time the silver has bden washed and 
wiped it should be given am extin 
little rub and put away, each in its 
compartment, and the case rolled up, 
the flaps laid over by way of extra 
protection against insidious damp
ness, and the tapes tied to keep -the 
covers in place. If such cases''' are 
need there'll be practically no tar- 
Bidiing of your silver. These 
cam be matte pretty in spite of the

dern mechanical tdye. Too qftem the 
child’s playthings are no longer the 
bools of his active mind and busy 
fingers, but, instead, he has become 
the tool of the toys,

At first these mechanical toys are 
interesting. Wo look with amazement 
at the way every external detail has 
been copied, as its stands with its 
clever mechanism ready, and all we 
have to do is to wind it up and let 
it go. This we do a few times, we 
wonder at the inventor's ingenuity, 
and then we forget its existence.

But let us consider the matter for 
a moment from the standpoint of the 
child. He is not supposed to cast it 
aside after the first interest has sub
sided. He is expected to play with 
it, arid yet bow can he play’ with a 
toy which does everything itself alter 
it is wound up ? When the child has 
mastered the simple art of winding 
his mechanical plaything he ban no 
part in the giame except «to look on— 
a wearisome process, indeed, to 
vigorous, healthy youngster. Of 
course, if the vehicle can be made to 
go from point to point and carry 
freight or passengers, interest in it 
may be sustained for a time;, but the 
toy has then, in a sense,become 
constructive plaything, for iti is in 
his own imagination, and «no* in the 
toy itself,, that the child has found 
this added interest.

And this is one of the great 
crabs of childhood's amusements. It 
is the child who plays, and his ima
gination which ho uses. The real 
spirit of play must come from the 
child himself, and his toys should be 
simply the means td bring about this 
end. Tho mechanical toy does not 
do this. It is itself an end, not a 
means. Complete in- itself, it sug
gests nothing to its little owner and 
leaves nothing to- his imagination.. 
Therefore his interest in it wanes 
rapidly, and the tendency of almost 
every child is to drop a toy of/fch^s 
kind as soon as it has mastered the 
art of “making, it go,” and turn to 
something else. Occasionally a child 
investigates the mechanism of his 
plaything, but always with bad re
sults to the toy. The machinery, 
cheap or delicate, as the case may fee, 
is not ecguel to the demands put upon 
it by -the small investigator, and -the 
plaything is useless, for a child will 
not play with a broken toy, especi
ally a mechanical one, if he can pos
sibly help it. *

The mechanical toy has a certain 
value in keeping «the child- in touch 
w>fch the world through his play.1 
things, but its educational value is 
very small. The mechanism of the 
toy automobile, for example, is in 
no sense like that of the real article, 
and even if it wore th^ child would 
not be a-ble to understand) it.

That Ufy which leaves something 
to the imagination is the one which 
will last longest and in which the 
chiUl will take the deepest interest. 
That is why the game of blocks has 
outlived every other game and why ttj 
will exist long after the mechanical 
toys are forgotten.

The nervous unrest of our ti™*. is 
showing in our children, and their 
toy department is one little place 
where we may put down the brakes. 
Instead of buying playthings as riu> 
dern, as elaborate, as finished and 
as mechanical as possible, let us rar 
ther study to find simpler toys— 
those which will cause the child -to 
use his imagination as well cu$ the 
toy, for this ia real play.—Ladies’ 
Home Journal.

* * *
HOW TO MAKE A SUBSTITUTE

FOR THE CHRISTMAS TREJtf

The Christmas tree has by bo 
means passed the days of ite useful

ness, and let us hope that it never 
may do so, but a variety is scene1 
times desirable at Christmas time as 
well as at other times, and to get 
the spider’s web may be euJbeti 
for the tree, says the Ripley (Indu) 
Journal.

The way of arranging it is to have

the occasion and will serve as a 
means of getting all prqnort better 
acquainted.

When the sons and daughters and 
grandchildren return to the old borne 
for the holiday season a spide 
wdb will add to thte merriment of the

* * *
HOW TO PUT UP THE CHRJSTMASi 

CANDIES.
Where a large number of children 

are to be provided with candles end 
nurts, use. Instead of the ordinary 
tarlatan bags or pasteboard, boxes, 
some pretty crepe paper napkins, 
placing the candies and nuts in the 
centre of the napkin and then tying 
them up with either bright-colored 
yam or baby ribbon, .tinis bringing 
the four corners of the napkin to
gether in the shape of a flower. Nap
kins with a holly design, «tied with 
red ribbon, are very effective. The 
napkins save work amd are less ex
pensive than either bags or boxes.

* * *
SOME NICE THINGS TO SERVE.

Birds' Nests with Oysters.—Boil one 
package of spafjhntti in salted water 
until tender. Drain and arrange In 
eight email mounds on the bread 
board; before it is thorou^ily cold 
scoop out -the cei£re of each, and, 
when cold, fry in hot fait. The irregu
lar form of spaghetti results In very 
realistic nests. Prepare the oysters, 
by scalding them in their own liguor, 
then drain immediately. Place a 
tohlospoonful of olive oil in a small 
saucepan, add a finely minced onion 
and carrot, a-nd tunf until the oil is 
absorbed. Pour in half a pint of 
cream and cook for five minutes, then 
stir in, a tablespoomful of chopped 
parsley, and a saltspoonful of thyme, 
season with salt, pepper and! paprika 
and add the oysters. Set over boil
ing watqr for ten minutes and pour 
carefully into the fiesta, garnish with 
blanched celery tops.-

Sweetbread and Pistachio Salad.— 
Cut a pair of sweetbreads into cubes, 
mix with these one head of finely 
bhreeded lettuce and a cupful of 
mayonnaise dressing to which has 
been added half a cupful of blanched 
and pounded pistachio nuits. Arrange 
in a mound and decorate with stars 
of mayonnaise and sections of sour 
oradge.

Frozen Fruit Cup—Take equal por
tions of preserved peaches, cherries 
and pineapple, cut them into small 
pieces and add- two oranges, peeled 
and shredded; cover with confection
er’s sugar and chill on ice for four 
hours before serving. Half fill sherbet 
cups with the chilled fruit and cover
with two tableepoonsfui 0f straw
berry sherbet. Cap each portion 

a star of whipped cream, plac
ing a candied strawberry in the cen
tre.

Crystallized Fruit.—Boil two cups 
of granulated sugar with a cup of 
water and one-fourth of a teaspoon
ful of cream of tartar ifst it by 
dropping a little in, cold water, and 
when it becomes brittle and snaps, 
remove from the firo. Dip into It 
sections of orange from which all 
skin has been removed, white grapes.

ard thickens bu* does not boil. Re
move from the fire, and, when cold, 
pour in a cupful of maple syrup and 
half a pint of cream lightly whyv^ed 
Freeze to the consistency of custard, 
then, add a cupful of chopped boiled 
chesnuts and freeee hard; pack in 
an ornamental ring mould and terve 
with the centre fllîed with whipped 
cream. ■ • a

FUNNY SAYINGS.

FEELING IN HIS ART.

Tjbe singing teacher was visiting the 
school, end as this was an important 
event in the district, thq pupil» bed 
been instructed to memorize a verse 
or two to recite for the entertain
ment of the visitor. *\

During «the delivery of We line®, one 
small boy was especially noticeable 
for the action with which he accom
panied his wondst so much eo that the 
teacher, surprised at his efforts, com
mended him highly on thç ease with 
which he spoke and the apparent 
practice which he must have put on 
the piece.

"It was fine,” she exclaimed, id 
closing, "amd shows a large amount 
of rehearsal «1 But, Johnny, where did 
you geft the gestures ?"

"•’Tafa't the gestures," replied the 
young genius with a twist, " ’taln’t 
the gestures: it’s «the hives." v

* * *
A NATURAL PHENOMENON.

One day Mr. Jellaby bad his twin 
babies down-town, tucked in t£edr 
double-ended carriage, facing each 
other, with only their little round 
faces showing out of the blankets. 
A boy caught sight of the babies, and 
he cried in astonishment-, “0, mam
ma, look quick. ! There ia a baby 
with a head on both ends."

* * *
THE TIME FOR IT.> *

Tho juvenile rowdy of the house 
was promised a spanking when ho ! 
wenit to bed. His father, who had 
the contract in hand, werit up-stairs 
at the proper time to administer itu 
He heard the boy praying earnestly

a mini uuu lue I
h gome on, a 

•tope and may not .tut again tor on hour.
Third—Eat slowly 

chew food
This Insures food 

with sslivs end partially 
it reaches the stomach.

Fourth—Drink little fluid 
with pieals.

Hie stomach gives out about •pint 
of gastnc juice to digest each meal. If 
you take anctyier pint of tea, wine or 
water, then the digestive juices are too 
diluted to properly digest the food.

Fifth—T&.S one uFruit-a- 
tives" tablet about twenty 
minutes before meals. uFruit- 
a-ttves ” tone up and sweeten 
the stomach — insure an 
abundant flow of digestive 
juices—and ctire Dyspepsia. 
Follow these directions for 4 
month and see hbw much 
better you are in every way.

60c. a box. at an druggist*

COVENANT OF KINDNESS

Make One to-day and Resolve to Keep It

By Ian MaoLaren.
Pardon me if I suggest to yoki that 

you enter into a covenant of kindnqa» 
with your soul. Let us resolve that 
if we get put out this week by some
thing said «to us or something done 
wo will not take it out of our wile, 
which many respectable "Christians'1 
dou Nor take it ouit of our children. 
The* we will not be mean enough to 
take it out of the servants in our 
house, who can’t reply to ufifc nor out 
of the clerks in the office, who 
afraid to say anything lest they lose 
therir situation.

Let us resolve this week that, no 
friend shall pass us without a signal 
of good will veven though it be across 
a street. If any, one succeeds this 
week, then let us trample under foot 
our envy aUt> our jealousy and lqt us 
go and tell that man or that woman 
that this is one of the greatest things 
we ever heard of, that they cannot 
imagine how we have been lifjgd up

„ . bÿ their joy. '
for al aorte of thin®,. Finally timj Might we tho coveM.nt a
l.tUe fellow made a special reouert j |ittle furUlcr ,Md re^lve to go into 
that the whipping should be light., 7 Slippoee we ^
winding up with the assurance: "And j this weeli eTf,v day *>

something to make this poor world

by Clinton 
Scollard.)

Had I the power
To cast a hell that should from some 

grand tower,
At tbe first Christines hour, 
Out-ring à
And. fling
A jubilant meeeage wide.
The forged metals should be thus 

allied;—
No iron Pride,
But soft Humility and rich-veined

Hope
Cleft from a sunny slope.
And there should be 
White charity.
Arid SJlvery Love, that knows no 

Doubt hot Fear,
To make the peel mdrq clear;
And then, to firmly fix the fine alloy. 
Thera should be Joy.

THE PRINCE OF PEACE.

Sweet Ittfant Prince, Who, by Thy 
birth.

Shed light and joy divine.
Come now, in might, unto the earth, 

And calm this life of mine !
Bid carting fears and doubts depart;

Bid gloom and sadness cease: 
Come, gentle Babe, and fllf my heart, 

Sweet Jesus, give me peace !

The hopes t4*at burned within my 
breast

Have lost their olden fire,
And, in their stead, a fierce unrest 

Doth 'gainst my soul conspire ! 
Lord, from my cheerless lot I crave 

The favor of release;
From tyrant-rule my spirit sajve,— 

Sweet Jesus, give me peace ! 
—Amadeus, O.S.F., in December Do- 

nahoe’s.
* ♦ ♦

CHRISTMAS BELLS.

rather prwalcuorvloe «.By are put to * !“rge S,*dCr 01 wlre
An» egt off thafr oooteote mort effte-
Uvrty.

* * *

other materials suspended from the 
ceiling or attached to the wall. T» 
this are brought ai mutiber ot reels 
or Bpdnkttes, one or more fpr 
person to be remembered. Each spin- 
cUe should contain a different colored 
string or ribbon, arid these are then 
threaded in' a bewildering meuze

Great
Tonic”

----- “ Psychinb ’’ is a wonderful
tonic. It contains medicinal 
elements not found in any of the 
patent medicines. ‘‘Psychinb” 
is a regular practicing physician's 
formula. A tonic for weak people, 
for men of business worries, for the 
tired mother, the pale, ;languidf 
girl. Young girls just budding into 
womanhood ; elderly people who 
feel that weakness due to olj age 
find it a remedy they cannot do 
without. It restores Vitality, cre
ates rich, new blood, removes ail 
impurities, strengthens the nerves.
If you need a trial ask druggist for 
“Psychinb.”

GREATEST OF ALL TONICS
LVING CHILDREN MECHANICAL 

TOYS.
IÔ these days of twentieth century 
stiessneas and complexity we are

hod

« •' 5’ •

^ " 'My *«•/ said t

"Hfa wife frowned 1 
" •But what did yon

through the. furniture, tram
the lawyer.lave in wUrt thto flrrt) Cfhrtet- to room, up end down stairs.

In no way U Ale 
ien In ocur Chri st
illy those for the 
meurt is that many

at the far cod of the ribbon is 
the present.

Tie.secure the present the child 
must follow ihe winding, ot the rib
bon Whercve/ it may lead until the

rt-1—

"“At

now. God, if you're ever going 
help me, now's your chance."

X - * * *
^ GYMNASTIC MARVEL.

There are optical illusion® of all 
varieties. Some are due td mirage, 
and somç are not. A little boy who 
was drilling a squad of classmates at 
recess found difficulty in getting them 
to march properly.

"Lift your right leg.l" he called. 
"Lift your right leg !"

Things wont very well until Patsy 
Hemnnssy forgo* and lifted his left 
leg, which' happened «to be clad in 
trousers exactly like t^ose of the 
boy next to him, who was obedient 
in holding up hds right) leg.

The drillmaeter stopped aghast. 
-You can’t do that, Pat Hentifcsy !" 
he called, "You’re holding up both 
lege 1”

* * *

Stanislaus V. Hmk,els, PMladei- 
phia’s authority on books and auto
graphs, was describing the Gov. 
Pansy-packer library.

Suddenly he paused and laughed.
"That was an error,’’ he said. "U 

au* an error aa that got into print 
I. would feel aa uncomfortable as the 
lawyer's wile.

"This lawyer's wife lived uptown, 
and one evening hoe husband brought 
a friend home with him to dinner.

” 'There ie only one battle of wine,’ 
the lawyer's wife whispered to Mm 
in the hall. 'That’s a glass around. 
Don.it sole Brown to Iptve more. He 
might accept, and then where would 
we jbe ?’

’•* 'Very well, dear,’ said the lawyec.
"But at dimfer he asked Brown 

again and again to have more wine. 
Brown, though, refused stauHly *hd 
fl<tnly- A dozen times he declined 
with, greet determination.

d1 Memes, what ailed you at dln-
sr y cried the wife, as eoOn ee 

waa gone. -Didn’t I tell you 
was only one bottle ot wine 7 

Why did you Insist so on Mr. Brown 
having more wine, more wine, more

CHINESE CONVERTS AND 
BLESSED VIRGIN.

A notable characteristic of Chinese 
couverte la their devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin. The Sisters of Chp. 
rity at Ningpo, to whom wé lately

The angels lean from heaven’s walls. 
And loudly they sing adoringly; 

The Blessed Maid, she does not hear 
The angels’ wondrous minstrelsld; 

The kino, they kneel down In their 
•halls.

To hear that heavenly harmonie.

The Blessed Maid, her eyee drop
teats;

The kneeling kina she dote not see 
She sees, afar, Getheemane,

The cruel atripee, the crown of itboroe 
The awful cross on Calvary. 

—Philip W. Francis, ie the. Independ-

THE

I hoard the bells on Christmas Day 
Thedr old familiar carols play,

And wild and sweet 
The word® repeat

Of peace on earth, good will to men!)

Arid thought how, as the day had 
come,

Hi© belfries of all Christendom 
Had rolled along 
The unbroken song 

Of peace on darth, good will to mqu!

Till ringing, sirtging on its way,
Th© world revolved from, night to day 

A voice, a chime,
A chan* sublime,

Of peace on earth, good will to mqn,!

Bui in deepair I bowed my head— 
“Thera is no- peace,on earth," I aaidfc 

"Foij haite is strong,
And mock® the song 

Of^ieftce on eanth, good will to men:"

Then pealed the bells more loud and
deflp,

■"God is no* dead, nor doth He sleep! 
Ihe wrong shall fail.
The right prevail,

With peace cm earth, good will to
men!'! » » | p.| | l \ ii)

—Henry W. Ldfagfelflw.

- * ♦ *
THE BLESSED MAID.

The Blessed Maid, she sits and holds 
Hier little Bate upon her knee.

Her little Babe she site and holds 
And looketih on Him tenderly 

She doe® no* know the angels lean 
From heaven's walls the twain to


